TO THE DEAN

(Continued from page 3)

"If you can keep the Faculty in order in the classroom, that is the first step between students and the Faculty. When you can cement the Faculty, particularly the year before, you can get a parent in your rage. Because his eldest hateful get the gate. And, somehow, make him feel he is the only student that is能使mangements on his pet plays, if you can keep on talking downtownes. And if you can tell the other Dear your stories of, of all that student government can do.

If you can be a gentleman and scholar, And play your part by your tact, And let the other workses get the 

And hold your own in public, get set, If you can give a year of years to relating. Why, then, your boys will know that you're SODEN JANE.

FRESHMAN WRESTLING

Candidates are needed on the freshman wrestling team in the 175 pound and unlimited classes. Those interested should report to Coach Gross in the Hanger Gym on Monday, Wednesday, or Friday, between 4 and 6 o'clock in the afternoon.

FLOATING UNIVERSITY

The student who inquired at the T. C. A. office about the Floating University in North Hall has been turned tender. Burke tried to stop some shots in the goal tender first goal of the season, and bay the looks of the teams were turned.

MEN FOR JAIL

Opportunities are offered by the T. C. A. to teach English and Mathematics in the Holton County Jail. Interviews will be held Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 3:30 until half- o'clock. Those interested should see Ronald L. Young, Room 39, or Wallace M. Rose in the T. C. A. office.

POLITICAL ECONOMY Ec 31

The ban in the Political Economy Ec 31 will come on Monday, December 4.

STUDENTS WANTED

Two men are wanted to represent the student body in the Political Economy Ec 31 class. These men will be the spokesmen for the class and will represent the students at the T. C. A. Employment Bureau.

Website: www.technebraska.edu

This SERVICE IS BACKED BY OUR PLEDGE TO SATISFY WALKER DINING SERVICE

W wonder what an empty cigarette package thinks about... By BRIGGS

Well, well, you never can tell what old George Pate HAS IN STORE for YOU. IT'S UP IN THE WORLD ONE MINUTE, AND DOWN AND OUT THE NEXT.

Quick! That big guy needn't have stepped on me. Now look where they've kicked me! And once a time I held twenty cigarettes... and darn good ones too!

Old Gold

The Smoother and Better Cigarette

...not a cough in a carload

And look at me now! Shitty and crumpled... no good to anyone!